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1. CALL TO ORDER — Chair Folden
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3 ELECTION OF OFFICERS

The cu» znt officers. Chair - Sue Folden, Vice Chair — Colleen Keller, Secretary - Michael Thomson ) 
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c Secretary

4 PUBLIC HEARING — STATE SHARED REVENUE

5 PUBLIC COMMENT

a Budget comments received (by email, website, or mail) 
b Audience comments

6 ADOPTION OF MINUTES

a April 27, 2017, Budget Committee Meeting minutes
b May 4, 2017, Budget Committee Meeting minutes
c. May 11, 2017, Budget Committee Meeting minutes
d November 7, 2017, Budget Committee Work Session minutes

e January 25, 2018, Budget Committee Work Session minutes
f. April 5, 2018, Capital Improvement Program (CIP) Meeting minutes

7 BUDGET MESSAGE

8 BEGIN BUDGET REVIEW BY DEPARTMENT

a Pohce

b Fire

c Parks & Recreation
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APPROVED: DRAFT

CITY OF ALBANY

BUDGET COMMITTEE MEETING

City Hall Council Chambers
333 Broadalbin SW, Albany

Thursday, April 27, 2017
Immediately following the Albany Revitalization Agency Budget Committee Meeting at

6: 30 p.m. 

MINUTES

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Sue Folden called the meeting to order at 6. 52 p m

ROLL CALL

PRESENT Budget Committee Members Sue Folden, Terry Virnig, Colleen Keller, Michael Thomson, and Will
Summers, Mayor Sharon Konopa, and Councilors Rich Kellum, Mike Sykes, Bill Coburn, Bessie

Johnson, Ray Kopczynski, and Dick Olsen

ABSENT: Budget Committee Members Scott Pierson and Mitch Langjahr

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

a Chair

b Vice Chair

c. Secretary

MOTION• Councilor Rich Kellum moved to nominate Budget Committee Member Susan Folden to Chair, 

Colleen Keller to Vice Chair, and Michael Thomson to Secretary Mayor Sharon Konopa seconded the motion
and it passed 12- 0. 

PUBLIC HEARING — STATE SHARED REVENUE

Open. Folden opened the public hearing at 6 54 p m

There was a signup sheet available for the public (see agenda file). There was no testimony from the public

Closed Folden closed the public hearing at 6 55 p m

PUBLIC COMMENT

Kevin Kreitman, representing the Public Safety Commission, said that the Fire Chief and the Police Chief
shared their budgets with the Commission The Commission voted to fully support the proposed budgets. 

Budget comments received (by e- mail, website, or mail) 

There were none. 

Audience comments

There were none
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ADOPTION OF MINUTES

a May 10, 2016, Budget Committee meeting minutes
b May 17, 2016, Budget Committee meeting minutes
c. May 19, 2016, Budget Committee meeting minutes
d. January 26, 2017, Budget Committee meeting minutes

MOTION Kellum moved to approve the minutes as presented Councilor Ray Kopczynski seconded the
motion and it passed 12- 0

BUDGET MESSAGE

City Manager Wes Hare noted that this would be the last Budget message he will be giving m his career. 

Hare spoke to the general mcrease m costs over the years As a young City Manager, Hare recalls that 70% of

the cost of a water treatment plant was paid by the federal government This helped to soften the blow for the
local community. There was a program called Revenue Sharing, where the federal government would collect
the revenue and the local community got to use it for local expenses Now, we are beanng the cost at the local
level, which has a direct impact m many areas, such as rates. Hare said we still have to meet services in any
way we can

Hare said this budget is essentially a budget that maintains current levels of services. It does try to restore some
services that were lost during the recession Overall, things have gotten better. The biggest change is

improving the ratio of employees to citizens, or better matching the number of service providers to the number
of people demandmg service Even so, we still have a smaller number of employees in this Proposed Budget
than we did a decade ago Page 11 of the Proposed Budget document shows that the City is proposing 424 full- 
time equivalent (FTE) employees. That is an increase over the 406 employees last year, but it is still five FTEs
below the level m 2009

Hare suggested that the City move to a biennial budget The reason it is an attractive option for a community of
our size is that we spend a large amount of time and money putting the Budget together. It' s 500 pages long, 
and the result of many meetmgs of many employees. Hare said many jurisdictions in Oregon, including the
state, use the biennial budget There is an advantage to being on the same schedule as the state Hare said that
Finance Director Stewart Taylor suggests that we don' t use it for Fiscal Year (FY) 2018- 19 since there will be a

new software installation, but that we implement it the following year. Hare said there is an intern looking into
the City' s use of the biennial budget, the pros and cons will be presented to the City Council sometime in June
2017. 

Kopczynski said he thinks that the biennial budget would be beneficial to the mcommg City Manager so that he
has more time to get his feet on the ground The awards the Fmance Department has received over the years are

proof that our budgeting process works Kopczynski said it bodes well for the process of a biennial budget, and
he would support it when it comes up in discussion. 

Member Will Summers asked where the PERS issue is addressed in the Budget Hare said it is addressed

throughout, wherever a salary is being paid, a portion is paying for PERS

Taylor said all public agencies are seeing significant increases in PERS in the biennium beginning this year
with July 1 We are expecting similar increases in the next two bienniums For the City of Albany, our Tier 1
and 2, which is still the largest group of employees, is seeing a rate that goes from 17 2 to 21 87 % ofpayroll, or

4 percentage pomts We have been pre -budgeting for the increases, so in this next budget we are not seeing an
increase above what we have already been saving for We have been saving in order to smooth the PERS costs
Estimates have been fairly accurate and the result is that we have absorbed the increase for the next biennium' s
budget. For next year he suggests that we increase the cost of PERS m anticipation that the following year there
will be a significant increase. That is how we budget for known increases

Taylor noted that in 2002, the City participated to pre -fund some of the future liability of PERS There has been
some debate as to helpful it was, for Albany, it was very beneficial because we were in the first round Our
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future liability is a little less since we already funded some of it by the debt. Taylor said it is a Limited Tax

Bond, called a side account. We use 2% to fund the debt payment

Taylor spoke to some of the assumptions used to build the Budget. Growth in property tax is anticipated to be
3 61 %, which is a combination of Benton County and Linn County rates To get this number we increased the
current year actual by 50 basis points Other assumptions are that we will contmue to see growth in franchise
fees in the General Fund. Ambulance fees should also increase, which is good and bad because the increased

revenue in the General Fund is offset by the increase m calls. 

Kopczynski asked if the increase in property tax helps with compression Taylor said it does, because the gap
between Market Value and Assessed Value is widening. This will be the first year in three or four years that the
compression in the public safety fund is actually shrinking

Councilor Dick Olsen asked what the projections are as to when PERS mcreases will level off or drop9 Taylor

said there are still several Tier 1 employees Earnings withm PERS is also an issue, and there is discussion on

the PERS Board about if the assumed interest rate, 7 5%, is still too high The assumed interest rate is what the

actuaries anticipate the PERS fund will earn in the market over the next few years. If the interest rate goes

down, then the fund would not earn as much money through investments, and it would have to be made up
through rates Taylor said that m the next two bienniums PERS cost will rapidly approach 30% of payroll

absent some significant changes in PERS The proposed PERS changes are being couched to avoid litigation

BEGIN BUDGET REVIEW BY DEPARTMENT

Police Department

Police Chief Mario Lattanzio introduced Brad Connors, Crime Prevention Specialist, and Kris Schendel, Code

Compliance Lattanzio thanked Senior Admmistrative Supervisor Diana Eilers for putting the Budget document
together

Lattanzio said in this budget they are requesting to get back the personnel they have lost They are still not at
the staffmg levels they had in 2010. This would be the first time in seven years that they will be back above
those numbers and seemg a little bit of growth

Lattanzio gave a PowerPoint presentation ( see agenda file) 

Lattanzio said the total proposed authonzed positions is 98.25, which includes adding three police officers and
three non -sworn positions ( Communication Specialist, Records Clerk, and Accreditation Manager) Currently
Lattanzio has to move positions around to cover the shifts of the sworn positions The 98 25 FTE includes 65

sworn positions

Lattanzio described the crone patterns ( violent and property) Historically, Albany has had a low violent cnme
rate Usually, high violent crime rates are associated with gang activity Also historically, Albany' s property
crime rates are above the Oregon average, but in 2016, for the first time, we fell below the average This is the

result of a lot of hard work, even though we had fewer employees, and targeted enforcement policies

Lattanzio said the Part 1 Crimes slide will appear differently than how he has reported it before He thinks that
not all agencies report to the FBI due to the new software being used at the federal level. For that reason, some
of the comparable cities are not listed in the graph Albany is rated fourth in Part 1 cnmes for cities that did
report

Lattanzio explained why the Officers Per 1000 number is difficult to ascertain. The graph indicates that in
2008, Albany had more officers per thousand than in 2016 As the city of Albany has grown, the Albany Police
Department (APD) staff numbers have not

Lattanzio said the Injury/Fatal Vehicle Collision has been the highest since 2005. There are more people

coming through Albany now and Lattanzio thinks some of the intersections are not designed to accommodate
the traffic, resulting m collisions
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Lattanzio described self -initiated ( SI) calls Officers should spend their time in thirds: administratively, for
patrol call work, and for SIs They have a new CAD system that should be able to pull data, but Lattanzio
needs a year to have solid history. He described how shifts impact the data and how he uses the information to
make decisions

Lattanzio reviewed the Accomplishments and Challenges slide Part I crimes decreased over the last five years

except for one year. The non-SIs increased; there were 20 more injury collisions, the Linn County Drug Task
Force has been established; and APD facilitated the implementation of two new ordinances ( chronic nuisance

properties and derelict structures) Among staff there have been injuries, one retirement, and a resignation. 
Officers and detectives were moved around to cover the shortage

Summers asked if the high property crime rate is related to drug crime Lattanzio said yes He tells his officers
to get out of cars and talk to people, as it is very difficult catch most Part 1 property crimes being committed in
the act. The best way to get the numbers down is prevention, so officers stop and address situations that look
suspicious They use hot -spot mappmg so that they can have officers concentrated in certain areas. They also
use officers to saturate an area and use the SI method, as well as target lists that identify people who are known
to commit certain crimes

Lattanzio said that the three officers being requested in the Proposed Budget will bring the total to 65. He

believes the ideal number for a city our size is 69, which would allow APD to have 10 officers assigned to each
of the four patrol squads We are getting closer to the ideal with this Proposed Budget

Connors described the existing programs and then new programs on the Crime Prevention slide. Connors

started with APD about a year ago The Safe and Secure Seniors Independent (SASSI) program is committed to

keeping seniors safe Activities include home inspections to do things like make sure doors and locks are
secure and viewfinders are accessible. The program relies heavily on volunteers and the volunteers are
dwindling, so there is a volunteer recruitment underway There were four new neighborhoods added to

Neighborhood Watch in 2016 The OSU Shred Day saw a record number of vehicles participate this year — 
over 550 — and APD helped with traffic control and distributed information about identity theft APD continues
to administer bike registrations Two employees were trained in the Crime Prevention Through Environmental

Design ( CPTED) Property Evaluations. Program participants receive a written report that can be used to

suggest changes to the Board of Directors or other authority. APD also does CPTED Site Plan Review and is
helping to review Albany Development Code ( ADC) for opportunities to incorporate CPTED best practices. 
For community education, Connors teaches about counterfeit and identity theft, and puts out many crime
bulletins

Connors said that in 2016-2017, the Security Camera Registration and Mapping ( SCRAM) program was
started. Participation is voluntary and it helps the police to identify suspect vehicles or other clues from video. 
There are about 20 cameras registered m the program so far Kellum asked if the SCRAM program lists just the

address, or if it also tracks the number and location of the cameras Connors explained that the program is GPS - 

based Officers have access to the program from their vehicles, the pins show the contact information if APD

wants to review the security tapes Discussion followed about how it is advertised and how to enroll

Olsen asked what the CPTED Site Plan Review involves Connors said there is a comprehensive presentation

he could give on that subject alone, but in short, it has to do with landscaping placement, wmdow placement, 
etc It is about studying normal human activity and using it to our advantage from a crime prevention
perspective. The goal is " eyes on the street". Discussion followed. 

Connors said that the Downtown Business Watch, similar to Neighborhood Watch but for businesses, is another

new program Connors worked with the Albany Downtown Association (ADA) to come up with the program in
order to address the unique issues that the downtown merchants were experiencing. The program includes
window stickers and it sends a consistent message to potential criminals that the businesses communicate with

each other. It acts as a deterrent. 

Connors described community outreach programs Bnngmg Up Learning and Behavior ( BULB) works with
middle -school kids The Community Policing Advisory Board ( CPAB) provides a venue for the community
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and police to share information The National Night Out ( NNO) has 42 neighborhoods participating. The
Citizens Police Academy, Safety Camp, Treasure Hunt, Coffee with a Cop ( including a Spanish- speaking
event), and The Big Pickup all continue to attract large numbers of community members

Connors described the Nixle Community Engagement Platform, which sends alerts to the community. Nixle
has over 2,000 users, which is an impressive number given the newness of the program. The Youth Citizens' 

Police Academy worked with the school district to arrange for graduates to receive one unit of credit; fourteen
graduated from the Academy. APD' s Quarterly Newsletter features information about events, hiring
opportunities, a message from the Chief, highlights of community events, and a spotlight on individual
employees who share about their personal and professional life

Schendel described the seven new and modified Code Enforcement ordinances The derelict structure code is

aimed at vacant structures that are creating a nuisance m the community, due to squatting, overgrowth, or
blight The chronic nuisance property code allows the City to hold banks responsible to either clean up
properties or reimburse the City for doing so About 80- 90% of the banks clean it up themselves and the others
let the City go ahead and do it. The derelict property code lists specified crimes that will prompt the City to
take the house for a year in order to eliminate the crimes, and the chronic nuisance ordinance allows the City to
take a house for up to six months APD has provided internal training to increase officer awareness of code
compliance Schendel bnefly descnbed the other codes Since Schendel has been in this position, the process
and resolution time of the cases is much shorter because he can respond immediately It has also benefited the
Building Division, the Fire Department, and Parks & Recreation, since Schendel' s efforts support their work

Schendel showed slides of 1530 Madison before and after a cleanup by the City The house had 15 arrests each
week and drug delivery activity There were no utilities and rooms m the house and the shed were turned mto
dumpsters. Another example is 2119 Crocker Lane, which had ten drug users living in it The house had no
utilities and over 30 rats on the property. APD removed 110 yards of trash The house at 1625 Jackson Street
was also a vacant home in foreclosure that the owner walked away from. There were twelve people living in
the house Through the new codes, APD was able to vacate the house and clean it up, and lien the property for
the $ 6,000 cost The bank has taken over the house and is in the process of renovatmg it. The City will get the
hen back when it sells

Lattanzio said that Schendel' s new position is funded by APD, CARA and the Building Division It is a pilot
position for five years; yet m less thanJust one year, there has been a huge impact thanks to Schendel. Connors

has also brought new ideas for cnme prevention and has been very helpful

Lattanzio said that the proposed budget requests three Sworn Officers, one Police Communication Specialist, 

one Police Records Clerk ( who will in part implement body camera policies in the near future), and an

Accreditation Manager The Accreditation Manager will take over some of the duties that are overwhelming
other staff Lattanzio doesn' t want to use a rotatmg position to fill this because of the challenges that creates
with training. Using a civilian instead of a sworn officer costs less. He hopes to get someone with prior

experience, especially with CALEA, the accreditation program. The city of Corvallis, as well as other agencies, 
has already gone this route The position will write policy and be sure that APD is following national
standards The goal is to be professional and stay ahead of the game

Lattanzio said APD' s budget proposes an increase of 4 56 % and an 11 72% increase to the levy The biggest
increase is in Personnel Services Under Materials & Services, the increases involve contractual, software, and

administrative services. 

Kopczynski said that on page 110, the line item for APAK dropped significantly from $ 10,000 Lattanzio said
there is still money m that fund and he doesn' t want to ask for money when they don' t need it yet

Councilor Bill Coburn asked Lattanzio to address Equipment Replacement, line item 66011 on page 103. 

Lattanzio said they are about $ 30,000 short, but they have a carryover and have an influx of money from the
sale of the Armory and Transient Lodgmg Tax (TLT) funds He will be dividing that up over next five years
His goal this year is to add personnel, so he is attempting to maintain the status quo for Equipment
Replacement
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Coburn asked if Lattanzio has taken into account the overlap when there will be two police stations in
operation Lattanzio said those costs are built into the current budget As to the new building, with the solar
panels and the more efficient construction, he doesn' t anticipate the operatmg cost will be significantly more
than it was at the old building. The overlap of the two buildings won' t be more than a few weeks. The current
Police Station has already been sold to Lmn County

Councilor Bessie Johnson asked if the new LINE Task Force incurs a lot of overtime, and how effective it is

with current personnel. Lattanzio said that all the agencies pay their own employees. He would like it to be
self-sufficient with the asset forfeiture and the funds that it is bringing in It won' t pay for personnel, but it
should pay for overtime, and depending on the types of cases they get, they may be eligible for OCDETF
Organized Crime Drug Enforcement Task Force) funding There are other ways to bring in other resources in

addition to the money APD will get from HIDTA. He described how the items seized are processed and noted
that APD will get about 80%. The threshold they use is $ 2,000 or more, m order to make the forfeiture

processing worthwhile. 

Councilor Mike Sykes asked about heating and gas in the new and old buildings

Fire Department

Fire Chief John Bradner introduced Assistant Chief Shane Wooton and Division Chief Chris LaBelle. He

thanked the Budget Committee for their work as well as the members of the Albany Fire Department (AFD) 

Bradner gave a PowerPoint presentation ( see agenda file) 

Bradner gave an update on the construction of the new Fire Station. 

Bradner said the fire district is 81 square miles The City has three rural fire districts, and an ambulance district
that is actually 205 square miles The call volume has seen significant increases. In 2015, they responded to
over 8, 000 calls and of those, almost 5, 000 patients were transported It is an increase of 10 7% over one year

and just over 33% for four years Over seven years, the call volume has increased 45% Fire departments

across the nation are transitioning from fire calls to more medical calls. 

Kellum asked, how much of the mcrease is due to assisted living facilities9 Bradner said the statistics are not
that specific, but as an example, the Bonaventure facility is 17 months old and the AFD has responded to 227
calls so far. The Mennonite Home and the Waverly Guest Home are expandmg Kellum asked for an update on
AFD' s new policy to address when residents fall and the facility staff calls AFD for assistance Bradner said
the City Council approved a " service delivery fee" recently, AFD is m the policy stage and education phase
now Once it is implemented, Bradner will give a report to the City Council

Mayor Sharon Konopa asked, of the 4,920 transports, what is your cost recovery? Bradner said it is low, about

40%, mostly due to the caps imposed by Medicare. Konopa would like to see a summary of that because there
are people m the health care community that think the ambulances are profitable. 

Olsen asked, when the call is for ambulance only, not fire, do we break even? Bradner said, we bill patients

directly so there is direct cost recovery. They don' t differentiate between what is received from patients in the
city limits versus rural areas. Discussion followed about why the City of Albany' s AFD provides services to
other areas, such as Tangent

Johnson asked, when you are transporting patients to other cities, what is the cost recovery? Bradner said the

bill will be larger due to mileage for loaded miles. 

Bradner explained the graphs in the PowerPoint presentation They show that 911 calls have increased
drastically smce 2010, while the number of firefighters has not increased from 2012 to 2015 Usually in the
winter months the call volume drops, but this January and February were the highest ever, and this summer may
be significant as well. They average 25- 26 calls per day, and five times in the last 17 months, there were 40
calls in a single day. The highest day was 48 calls Discussion followed about the reasons for the increase, 
such as an aging population, and more people being insured so therefore more inclined to call for an ambulance
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Member Colleen Keller asked if Bradner notices an increase m calls on weekends, Bradner said yes

Kopczynski asked if the calls are heavier in the morning or evenmg Bradner said the calls are somewhat
evenly spaced throughout the day There isn' t a particular consistent pattern, it can vary

Summers commented that the population for those 65 years and older is growing at a 20% rate

Bradner said the SAFER grant m 2012 helped with the increased workload by allowing AFD to hire six
firefighters They lost three positions dunng the recession and then were able to get them back, and then add
three more m 2016 Bradner is asking for three more Firefighter positions in this Proposed Budget. 

Bradner discussed other activities the AFD is involved in, such as framing, community risk reduction, which
includes the new Community Safety Foundation to assist both Police and Fire, putting automatic external
defibnllators (AEDs) throughout the community and teaching all eighth graders in Albany how to perform CPR
and use AEDs, the Pulse Point phone app, which alerts individuals tramed m CPR that a cardiac arrest is
occurring in a public place, public education, fire investigations and Fire Code mspections, plan reviews with
City staff; City emergency management; ambulance billing and collections, and the FireMed program. 

Bradner said the demand for service is what is dnvmg the Budget decisions They need to increase staff levels
to maintain minimum staffing, which will be increased from 17 daily to 18 Bradner explamed response

thresholds and how increased staff would help to meet the regulations AFD also needs to increase funding for
equipment replacement and funding for facilities maintenance. He described the parking lots that need to be
replaced and mamtamed

Bradner said they are focusing on being proactive rather than reactive Three ways to do this are to continue to
focus on community risk reduction, support programs that improve community services, and improve traming
programs. The Community Paramedic Program helps to reduce the number of people who enter the healthcare
system by the most expensive routes possible. He explained that the program helps people access healthcare
through less expensive means than calling 911 This position was ongmally paid for with the IHN-CCO He
said, it was very successful, so they continued the program and noticed the decrease in calls and increase in unit
reliability that helped to ensure that medic units are available for other calls The program has reduced

Medicaid transports to the emergency room from 15 9% to 14 6 %, and the most frequent users dropped by
17. 5%. 

Folden said that on p 124, there are no wages for this line item Bradner said that shows what is left over from
the grant funds, now, the position is bemg paid for out of 1208 in the General Fund

Bradner explained that Medic 71 is a smgle-role, part-time medic unit that was started last year It is staffed by
Albany and Lebanon EMTs and paramedics (not firefighters) From July to Apnl, they responded to 274 calls, 
125 of those were inter -facility transports This means that there were 282 hours that a unit was in town

available to respond on calls in Albany that otherwise would have been handled by AFD' s other medics
Additionally, Medic 71 responds as a fourth medic when necessary, which happens occasionally since there are
more overlappmg calls But there are challenges with recruitment and retention since it is an entry level
position. Also, it is a pilot program, so it is difficult to attract and retain people

Bradner said the non -property -tax revenue brought m by AFD was $ 4 5 million ( grants and reimbursable

programs, FireMed, rural fire districts, and ambulance fees). This revenue supports 34% of AFD' s annual

operating budget. He noted that ambulance service fees do not cover all the costs

Folden asked, of the medical calls, not fire calls, how many go to the hospital9 Wooton said that the non- 
patient trip calls are about 25- 30% 

Member Terry Virnig asked, when you transport facility to facility, does it pay better? Bradner said it depends

on why the patient is being transported; hospital to hospital is paid for, but for Medicaid patients, it is not paid
in full. 
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Bradner noted that there are three fire budgets; Public Safety Levy ( 1202), Fire & Life Safety ( 1203), and Fire

Emergency Services ( 1208) The total is $ 15 4 million Personnel costs account for 82.7% and Materials and

Services is 17. 3%. 

Bradner said 1202 pays seven Firefighters, one Deputy Fire Marshal, and funding towards Equipment
Replacement and IT Equipment Replacement

Bradner said 1203 pays for Emergency Manager Darrel Tedisch, he will be retirmg and a new person has been
hired. The amount budgeted for insurance and bonds have changed and it will have a corresponding change in
1208 He explained that the Council increased fees for the re -inspection of business fire code violations. They
have not had to charge the fee yet, but they have seen compliance increase, which was the point of the increase. 
It has been a good tool that has worked well

Bradner said 1208 pays for emergency responders, either three or six, depending on the SAFER grant fundmg, 
which will be known in September. The city of Lebanon will hire two more single -roles and we want to hire
two more also. Bradner plans to refill the Training Chief position, increase overtime to better reflect actual
expenditures, and contmue the Community Paramedic program Part of this is to explore getting reimbursement
from Samaritan Health Under Matenals & Services, Bradner explained that licensing and accreditation is on a
two-year cycle, so the budget for that line item varies Under Minor Equipment, funds are set aside so that lead

responders will have AEDs in their vehicles. The total Equipment Replacement in the three budgets is

250,000 It doesn' t cover everything that AFD needs, but it helps Capital Equipment will pay for extrication
equipment, thermal imaging equipment, and a parking lot

Bradner said that ongomg challenges facmg AFD are to provide adequate staffmg, proactively address
community risk reduction, and to provide for equipment replacement and facilities maintenance needs. 

Bradner described the picture on the last slide it is four Albany firefighters pulling a hose cart from 1848 The
hose cart is still in AFD' s possession and will showcased be in the lobby of the new Fire Station Station 11 It
is the oldest piece of equipment that AFD has

Kopczynksi said that on page 120, he is pleased to see that funds m line item 66011 are starting to be restored. 
He asked Bradner what is the ideal amount he would like to have in that fund Bradner said he would like

250,000-$500,000 Kopczynski suggested that when the sale of the Armory is complete, $ 500,000 should be

allocated to Equipment Replacement Taylor said that the City Council passed a motion to have the sale
proceeds from the Armory and the current Police Station on Jackson Street divided evenly between APD and
AFD' s Equipment Replacement funds. The Jackson Street Police Station proceeds are on hold until the new

station is completed If there are cost overruns on the construction, the money will be used for that first, then it
will be used towards the bond, and then any extra will go towards Equipment Replacement Taylor explamed
that this is the most recent motion, although the City Council could revise it in the future Kopczynski said he
stands by his recommendation

Johnson asked if collections are holding steady, given that there are portions of the Medicare payment that
cannot be recouped. Bradner said it has not changed much. They also use a collection service if necessary for
payment on ambulance bills. 

Coburn noted that earlier, it was mentioned that Facility Maintenance is part of Central Services Page 83
shows that Building Maintenance is part of Central Services, so he is confused Bradner said that AFD takes
the Equipment Replacement Funds that they set aside and segregate it from there. One of the subcategories he
uses is Facilities Maintenance. Building Maintenance is different and pays for thmgs like parking lot
improvements, whereas Facilities Maintenance can be used for much larger projects Discussion followed

Coburn said, regarding 63006 and 63007, there isn' t an increase over last year' s budget, yet the facility will be
much larger Bradner said those are best guesses by the experts, so he is confident in the numbers, and to keep
in mind that the old Fire Station was not energy efficient at all. Overall, he thinks the costs will be similar even
though they will be gaming 10,000 square feet with the new Fire Station. 

Sykes asked why the insurance and bonds went up 822% Taylor explamed that components of the insurance
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charge are based on a three-year history of claims The exposure is calculated by the size of the operatmg
budget, and the premium is based on actual losses The ratios of 70/ 30 or 60/40 were discussed last year, along
with considering if it should be smoothed over time. It was a concern last year due to a few very large claims in
Transit during a year when there were also very few claims Citywide The jump for Transit was significant, so
they tried to smooth it by using a greater history of claims By domg that, some claims were picked up m Fire
that would not have been there usmg the previous calculations, and that is causing this increase This is liability
and property insurance. Discussion followed about the calculation method and the annual policy review where
the methodology is considered. Taylor said, this seems to be a reasonable approach, but there are other methods
available to allocate the premiums The goal is to achieve fairness and mcorporate experience as part of the

equation Many of the claims are vehicle -related

Coburn asked if the new equipment that AFD purchased, such as the power lift, has helped reduce employee

injuries Bradner said the hydraulic lift is on one ambulance already and is being added to three more. The one
that they have is working quite well so far, and the crews say it is much better for their backs The mechanism
bears the full weight of lifting a 700- 1b patient

OTHER BUSINESS

There was no other business

NEXT MEETING DATE (May 4, 2017) 

Folden said, the meetmg is continued until May 4, 2017

ADJOURNMENT

Hearing no further business, Folden adjourned the meeting at 9:43 p.m. 

Submitted by, Reviewed by, 

Mary Dibble
City Clerk
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Stewart Taylor

Finance Director
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CITY OF ALBANY

BUDGET COMMITTEE MEETING

City Hall Council Chambers
333 Broadalbin Street SW

Thursday, May 4, 2017
Immediatelyfollowing the Albany Revitalization Agency Budget Committee Meeting at

6: 30 p.m. 

MINUTES

CALL TO ORDER

Vice Chair Colleen Keller called the meeting to order at 6. 35 p.m. 

ROLL CALL

PRESENT. Vice -Chair Colleen Keller; Budget Committee Members Terry Virnig, Mitch Langjahr, Michael
Thomson, and Will Summers; and Councilors Dick Olsen, Rich Kellum, Mike Sykes, Ray Kopczynski, 
Bill Coburn, and Bessie Johnson

ABSENT Scott Pierson and Chair Sue Folden were excused Mayor Sharon Konopa arrived at 6 41 p m

PUBLIC COMMENT

Keller called for public comment. There was none

ADOPTION OF MINUTES

April 4, 2017, Capital Improvement Project (CIP) Joint Work Session

Councilor Ray Kopczynski moved to adopt the April 4, 2017, Capital Improvement Project ( CIP) Joint Work
Session minutes Budget Committee Member Michael Thomson seconded the motion, which passed 11- 0

CONTINUE BUDGET REVIEW BY DEPARTMENT

Parks & Recreation

Parks & Recreation Director Ed Hodney acknowledged and thanked the Parks staff who helped put together the
budget. Recreation Programs Managers Katie Nooshazar and Rob Romancier, Parks Operations Supervisors Rick

Barnett and Gary Carlson, and Administrative Services Coordinator Debbie Little. Hodney gave a PowerPoint
presentation (see agenda file) 

Mayor Sharon Konopa arrived at 6: 41 p.m. 

Councilor Rich Kellum asked if anyone had talked to Winco about sponsoring Parks programs or events Hodney
said Nooshazar had made the effort but had not been able to speak to anyone yet Kellum said he will contact
Winco. 

Kopczynski asked, with the Senior Center Endowment Fund being dissolved, will the Senior Center Foundation
be stepping in? Hodney said yes, the endowment fund assets will be transferred to the Foundation. 

Hodney said many of Parks & Recreation' s challenges relate to an aging park system Some facilities are 45 or

more years old. This year, Parks fmally has all of the required permits for the Sunrise Park project Budget

Committee Member Will Summers asked what kind of permits the Parks Department needs Hodney said City

departments have to get exactly the same permits as private developers. 

Hodney introduced the new Parks & Recreation Foundation, which will manage restoration of the Waverly Duck, 
for starters Kopczynski said the Duck' s Gofundme account reached its goal of $5, 000 this afternoon
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Kellum asked if the school district' s plans to work on the swimming pool at South Albany High School would
change the City' s expenses for the pool or the amount of time it would be available Romancier said the district
wants to upgrade the HVAC and install new boilers Per their lease, they get 700 hours of use a year, and the rest
belongs to the community. Kellum asked if there are users outside the community. Romancier said 90 percent of
use is in town Kellum asked if out-of-town users are paying for their use, or if Albany taxpayers are subsidizing
them. Romancier said Albany charges the swim club for meets, and the out-of-town groups also spend money in
the community. Kellum asked if Parks and Recreation could make someone available to discuss out-of-town stays
related to pool activities at a future Transient Lodging Tax (TLT) Ad Hoc Committee meeting. Hodney said yes

Councilor Mike Sykes asked, who owns the pool building? Hodney said the school district owns it. The City
leases it from the district. According to the terms of the lease, the City pays the cost of running the programs
The district takes care of the buildmg, and the building systems are a shared cost

Councilor Bessie Johnson noticed that the line item for the trolley is at zero. She asked if it would be possible to
repair the trolley and run it, since the Carousel will be opening this year Hodney said the line item was zeroed
out because the City doesn' t get much revenue from the trolley. Most of the use it gets is our own, or from partner
agencies, like the Albany Visitors Association

Budget Committee Member Terry Virnig asked where East Thornton Lake appears in the budget. Hodney said it
is still in the planning stage Money is set aside in Parks System Development Charges ( SDCs) for the project. 
When the City is ready to start the project, the SDC funds will be seed money for donations and grants. 

Summers asked why the fund for street tree development fees varies greatly from year to year Hodney said it
depends on the amount of on -street development This account takes the fee per tree required by the Development
Code. Developers can pay into the fund for the required trees or plant their own. The fund increased a lot last

year because a lot of streets were built. Parks & Recreation is projecting the same amount in the coming fiscal
year

Community Development/Public Works

Public Works Engineering and Community Development Director Jeff Blaine discussed staffing challenges and
the steps being taken to meet them. He said Building Official Gary Stutzman will retire next year. Blaine said

since Stutzman became Building Official, he' s often done the work of two or three people He deserves credit for
pulling the Building Division out of the hole created by the recession. 

Blaine gave a PowerPoint presentation ( see agenda file) He handed out several new program narratives ( see

agenda file). 

Summers asked if the 10 -day plans review process had been made easier by the new software. Blaine said yes

Kellum said he noticed that Visa fees are up substantially, and asked why. Blaine said many more people are
paying with credit cards There was discussion of convenience fees Blaine said processing paper payments uses
more staff time than credit card payments

Blaine said the Community Development Block Grant ( CDBG) program that this budget assumes the same
fundmg from the Department of Housing and Urban Development ( HUD) this year as last year, but funds are at
risk of being substantially reduced in the federal budget. 

Public Works Operations Director Chris Bailey showed a slide presentation ( see agenda file). She described

Public Works' structure and responsibilities, and said there are no major organizational or financial changes this

budget year. The increase in the budget is mostly from carryover amounts The budget is conservative It

assumes no rate changes, but those decisions are made by the City Council. 
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Summers asked if Albany' s costs for the canal will go up, with Lebanon building their own water plant Bailey
said per Albany' s intergovernmental agreement with the City of Lebanon, they will have to continue paying their
share until their new plant comes on line. 

Kopczynski said it looks like there are no projected utility rate increases Bailey said Public Works ( PW) has
budgeted conservatively and assumed no increases. They discuss rates with the City Council every year. When
they do this year' s review, they may find that they need to request increases, but they don' t expect to. Blaine said
PW will still have those discussions with the Council, including the new stormwater utility

Budget Committee Member Mitch Langjahr said he sees $ 55, 000 in savings in other budgets. Could that be used

to fund airport personnel9 Bailey said no; the airport is a self-supporting fund The Council could approve a

transfer from the General Fund, but the savings are scattered among other Enterprise Funds

Kellum asked if any new hangars are planned Bailey said nothing has been submitted to Planning. There' s

nothing to stop anyone from proposing to build a hangar. 

Kellum asked how many paratransit riders go to the new eldercare facilities. Paratransit Services Supervisor Ted
Frazier said paratransit has about 15 regular clients who live at Bonaventure Transit also takes non-residents

there to visit or to look at the facility Kellum asked how much the City charges for a paratransit ride Bailey said
we charge two dollars each way Federal law limits the fare to twice the cost of a regular transit ride Kellum said
Portland charges $ 2. 50 per regular transit ride, Salem charges $ 1 60; and Eugene charges $ 1. 75. He asked why
we aren' t looking at a fare increase. Bailey said we can consider a fare increase Kellum said the City' s cost per
ride has gone up, and we should be charging at least two dollars Bailey said Public Works is currently doing a
transit planning study They will come to the City Council in a few months to discuss it

Kellum asked how full the buses run, and whether Transit is looking at vehicle size to fit ridership. Bailey said the
number of passengers depends on the time of day and the route During busy times, buses are fairly full. In order
to match bus size to ridership, we would have to purchase all of the different bus sizes. The transit planning study
is trying to find more efficient ways to serve the outer areas of town Public Works will discuss fares again with
the Council after the study is done

Kopczynski asked if there is any plan to switch to LEDs for the City' s street lights. Bailey said she and Assistant
City Manager/CIO Jorge Salinas are looking at such a proposal. 

Library

Library Director Ed Gallagher read thank -you cards from several library patrons ( see agenda file) He said the

Library collaborates with other libraries in Linn County to share a data base, which saves money for all. 

Virnig asked what the Library' s contractual services line item covers Gallagher said 75 percent of it is janitorial. 

Kellum asked if the Library receives any money from the school district or other partners in the Linn County
group Gallagher said the other entities pay a pro -rated share for upkeep of the software system and for courier
costs Kellum said Albany' s library is sharing things, but Albany taxpayers are paying for it If we' re helping the
school district, they should pay more of the bill. Gallagher agreed. He said we' re getting close to having that
conversation with the Linn County

Vice -Chair Keller said, this meeting is continued to May 11, 2017

ADJOURNMENT

There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 9 46 p.m. 
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Respectfully submitted by, Reviewed by, 

Allison Liesse

Accounting Specialist

Stewart Taylor

Finance Director
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CITY OF ALBANY

BUDGET COMMITTEE MEETING

City Hall Council Chambers
333 Broadalbin Street SW

Thursday, May 11, 2017
6: 30 p.m. 

MINUTES

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Sue Folden called the meeting to order at 6: 30 p.m. 

ROLL CALL

PRESENT Budget Committee Members Sue Folden, Colleen Keller, Terry Virnig, Scott Pierson, Michael Thomson, 
and Will Summers, Mayor Sharon Konopa, and Councilors Rich Kellum, Bill Coburn, Mike Sykes, 

Bessie Johnson, Ray Kopczynski, and Dick Olsen. 

ABSENT Budget Committee Member Mitch Langjahr was excused

PUBLIC COMMENT

There was none

CONTINUED BUDGET REVIEW BY DEPARTMENT

Information Technology (IT) 

Assistant City Manager/CIO Jorge Salinas showed a PowerPoint presentation ( see agenda file) He said projects

scheduled for 2018 include upgrading MS Office 2007 to Office 365. He called out software license fees, which have
increased in all areas. Member Scott Pierson asked if the Office upgrade will be cloud -based or mdividual licenses. 

Salmas said it will be individual licenses. Folden asked why the upgrade is planned Salinas said Office 2007 will be
unsupported as of October 2017

Councilor Ray Kopczynski noticed that overtime is budgeted in the Geographic Information Services ( GIS) fund He
asked why Salmas said it' s sometimes necessary to do maintenance during off hours It happens more often in IT, 
but occasionally in GIS as well

Budget Committee Member Will Summers asked if Salinas expects software license fees to continue to rise by almost
15 percent annually. Salinas said yes, license fees usually go up between 15 and 20 percent each year. Also, Office
365 is by subscription, so there will be an annual cost for that. 

Mayor Sharon Konopa mentioned that when Fire Administration moves mto the new fire station, IT will move into

the vacated space m City Hall She asked if the " facilities rental" item in IT' s budget is for the space they are
currently usmg across Third Avenue Salinas said yes He said rent for the City Hall space will actually be higher

Economic Development

As the Intenm Economic Development Director, Salinas introduced the Economic Development Fund He said

Transient Lodging Tax (TLT) is expected to be about $ 1. 2 million next fiscal year. Councilor Rich Kellum asked if
the City makes disbursements monthly or quarterly. Salmas said it happens quarterly. Kellum asked if the projected
amounts would change as the TLT Committee suggests changes in the policy Salinas said if the City Council makes
changes, the budget amounts will have to be changed The transfer out to Lmn County is the only new item Kellum
asked if that amount was for a specific project Salmas said it will be for a specific project the Council agrees on
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The County will provide a match There is a draft intergovernmental agreement ready to be signed once the budget
process is complete. The committee discussed the mechanics of getting a list of appropriate projects

Councilor Mike Sykes asked about the Collaborative Tourism Promotion line item Salinas said it receives requests

for funding from the TLT Committee. It is managed by the City and the TLT Committee, for extra tounsm needs If
it is unused m one fiscal year, it rolls over into the next. Pierson said it was established by the original TLT policy, 
and is designed for first-time or one-time requests to do something new to stimulate tourism. It is not specifically
associated with any organization

Sykes asked how the Main Street Program Development relates to the Albany Downtown Association ( ADA) 
Salmas said the program is managed by the ADA, but is separate from the ADA program. 

City Manager/City Council

City Manager Wes Hare presented the City Council and City Manager' s office budgets. The City Manager' s budget
includes an increase m expenditures for temporary employees to manage personnel transitions, including a temporary
for the Administrative Assistant who will be on maternity leave, and trammg to fill the position of the Executive
Assistant to the City Manager, who is expected to retire

Human Resources (HR) 

Human Resources Director David Shaw showed PowerPoint slides ( see agenda file) He said HR is proposing to add
back a position that was lost during the recession The department' s workload didn' t decrease, and restoring the
position will help to reduce the load Kopczynski said he noticed that the cost of labor negotiations has gone up
Shaw said the City is currently negotiating with both the Police and Fire unions over new health insurance plans, and
he anticipates that they may end up in arbitration. 

Budget Committee Member Terry Virnig asked how the Employer Paid Benefits amount breaks out, Citywide. How
much is PERS and how much is health insurance9 Finance Director Stewart Taylor said that number is hard to get to

Finance has a detailed program to identify those costs by department, but there isn' t an easy way to get a precise
Citywide number Each department' s amount should break out at approximately the same ratio Councilor Dick

Olsen asked if the Employer Paid Benefits line item includes the City' s payment to PERS " to bail them out." Taylor

said we pay our portion to fund our liability It is included in this line item Accounting Supervisor Anne Baker said
PERS costs are about 41 percent of Employer Paid Benefits

Folden asked if Finance expected any premium increases for the 2017- 2018 Budget year. Shaw said, we expect about
a five percent increase m the cost of benefits. 

Councilor Bessie Johnson asked how the number of workers' compensation claims this year (2016-2017) compare to

last year Shaw said last year at this time there were 45 work comp claims This year there are 22

Finance

Taylor presented PowerPomt slides ( see agenda file) He said staff appreciates the time the Budget Committee spends

on this process each year He summarized the process He said Finance plans to re -fill the Deputy Clerk position that
was deleted a few years ago The City Clerk' s workload has increased, and the position is needed

Johnson asked if the line item for space rental represents revenue, or transfers from other funds. Taylor said

departments who have floor space in City Hall pay rent per square foot The money is used for building maintenance
and insurance on the buildmg

Folden asked if the City is able to do employee scheduling in NovaTime. Taylor said it' s been discussed, and there
are some opportunities Finance has been very deliberate in rolling out NovaTime. We need to have a stable platform
for our very complex payroll before we start adding functions He acknowledged Baker' s work on NovaTime. 
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Taylor also said that other cities, such as Corvallis, have budget analysts, whose job it is to produce the budget

Albany doesn' t have a position dedicated to the budget. It is produced every year as extra duties by employees who
have other work to do He assured the Committee that whenever Finance notices a problem with the budget

document, they call it to the Budget Committee' s attention so it can be corrected Kopczynski said the awards the
City receives every year for its budget show the dedication and hard work of the team

Johnson asked if the City had changed the way the Municipal Court judge is paid Taylor said the state requires the
judge' s position to be PERS- eligible, so the FTE now appears in the budget

MOTION• Kopczynski moved to adopt the resolution approving the 2017-2018 Proposed Budget and Mayor Sharon
Konopa seconded the motion The motion passed 14- 0 and was designated Resolution No. B-2017- 1. 

Kopczynski asked if the City would have a supplemental budget this year Taylor said yes, a supplemental budget

will be presented to the City Council in June

Summers asked if the City was still discussing the possibility of going to biennial budgets Taylor said yes He

would recommend waitmg until 2018 because of the planned upgrade to the Eden system. New City Manager Peter
Troedsson will probably propose a biennial budget to the Council m 2018 Hare said the City is usmg an unpaid
intern this spring to research the pros and cons of biennial budgetmg He will present the results of his research to the
Council on June 12, 2017. Taylor said the subject will also be on the agenda for the Budget Committee' s meeting in
January 2018. 

ADJOURNMENT

There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 7. 52 p m

Respectfully submitted by, 

Allison Liesse

Payroll Specialist

Reviewed by, 

Stewart Taylor

Finance Director
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CITY OF ALBANY

BUDGET COMMITTEE WORK SESSION

Ralston Room, Fire Station 11

611 Lyon St SE

Tuesday, November 7, 2017
6: 30 P.M. 

MINUTES

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Sue Folden called the meetmg to order at 6. 30 p m

ROLL CALL

PRESENT. Budget Committee Members Sue Folden, Colleen Keller, Mitch Langjahr, Scott Pierson, Michael Thomson, 

and Will Summers, Mayor Sharon Konopa, and Councilors Rich Kellum, Bill Coburn, Bessie Johnson, Ray
Kopczynski, and Dick Olsen

ABSENT Budget Committee Member Terry Virnig was absent. Councilor Mike Sykes was excused. 

PUBLIC COMMENT

There was none

CITY MANAGER REPORT

City Manager Peter Troedsson introduced Yen Vu, from Vietnam, and Alexis Abetria, from the Philippmes They are
visiting Albany on fellowships from the Young Southeast Asian Leadership Initiative, sponsored by the International City
Manager' s Association and the U S State Department

Troedsson said that, as the City' s Budget Officer, he intends to use the Strategic Plan and input from the Budget
Committee to produce a draft budget. The budget is a set of tradeoff decisions We need to keep re- examining it and
balancing competing needs. He referred to the Local Budgeting Manual (see agenda file) 

BIENNIAL BUDGETING DISCUSSION

Finance Director Stewart Taylor gave a PowerPoint presentation ( see agenda file) He explained advantages to a biennial

budget, including time and energy savings for Fmance Department staff. Finance proposes to produce an annual budget
for Fiscal Year (FY) 2018- 2019, and a biennial budget for FY 2019-2021. The City' s budget period would coincide with
the state' s biennial budget schedule. 

Councilor Bessie Johnson asked if there is an advantage to coinciding with the state' s budget period over producing our
budget in the state' s off -budget year. Taylor said there is no advantage either way

Taylor explained the process for adjustmg Budget Committee members' terms of appointment to accommodate a biennial
budget schedule He explamed that much of the budgeting process would not change. 

Accounting Supervisor Anne Baker handed out examples of what the biennial budget would look like (see agenda file) A

biennium must be shown as two years of actual numbers Previous annual budgets must be shown as annual until they
drop off the history The supplemental budget process would still be used to make changes mid -biennium if needed She
explained that the state dictates how information is shown in the adopted budget, but staff can make the proposed budget

show information as the Budget Committee needs to see it. 
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Member Mitch Langjahr said the return on investment will be additional staff time to do other things He asked if Baker

could quantify that He asked if the issue was the budget process or a need for more staff. Baker said it could be both. 
Adding staff would cost more than saving time Councilor Rich Kellum said he would like to hear what staff across

departments could do with time saved by budgeting biennially

Baker passed out a schedule of budget law training available to the Committee members ( see agenda file) 

Accounting Supervisor Jeanna Yeager said the City can continue to be eligible for the Government Finance Officers
Association (GFOA) budget awards with a biennial budget Receiving the awards supports the City' s Moody' s ratings

Folden asked how biennial budgeting would affect the City' s capital improvement process. Taylor said the process would
not need to change

Folden asked if the Central Albany Revitalization Area (CARA) budget process would be different Taylor said no

Folden asked when the Finance Department would like to have a decision on the biennial budget Baker said she will

prepare information on what the budget process might look like for the Committee to review before the decision-making
starts

DRAFT - STRATEGIC PLAN DISCUSSION

Assistant City Manager/Chief Information Officer and Interim Economic Development Director Jorge Salinas introduced
the Strategic Plan review process The Plan is guided by the City' s Mission, Vision, and Values, and four themes. Great
Neighborhoods, Safe City, Healthy Economy, and Effective Government It has been reviewed by directors for the 2018
review and will come to the City Council Work Session on January 8, 2018

BUDGET COMMITTEE COMMENTS

Folden asked about the January Budget Committee Work Session Taylor said it has been scheduled for January 25, 2018. 

Member Will Summers said he would also like to hear what departments other than Finance would gain from biennial

budgeting

OTHER BUSINESS

There was none. 

ADJOURNMENT

There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 7 48 p m

Respectfully submitted by, Reviewed by, 

Allison Liesse

Deputy City Clerk

2

Stewart Taylor

Finance Director
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CITY OF ALBANY

BUDGET COMMITTEE WORK SESSION

City Hall Council Chambers
333 Broadalbin Street SW

Thursday, January 25, 2018
6: 30 p.m. 

MINUTES

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Sue Folden called the meeting to order at 6. 30 p. m

ROLL CALL

PRESENT Budget Committee Members Sue Folden, Colleen Keller, Terry Virnig, Mitch Langjahr, Scott Pierson, 
Mayor Sharon Konopa, and Councilors Mike Sykes, Bessie Johnson, Ray Kopczynski, and Dick Olsen

ABSENT. Michael Thomson, Will Summers, Rich Kellum, and Bill Coburn were excused

PUBLIC COMMENT

There was none. 

BUDGET CALENDAR 633pm

Chair Folden explained the meeting groups as fisted on the calendar mcluded m the agenda packet Councilor Ray
Kopczynski said he likes Group 1, but Monday, May 28, is Memorial Day Folden said she would like to finish before
Memorial Day. Mayor Sharon Konopa suggested using the Group 1 meetings on May 10 and 15, and then meeting on the
22nd instead of the 24th The Budget Committee agreed to that schedule. 

CITY MANAGER REPORT 6 33 p m

City Manager Peter Troedsson read a statement ( see agenda file). He thanked the Budget Committee for the opportunity
to talk about the Strategic Plan and the longer outlook. The Plan was approved by the City Council last night (January 24, 
2018). Staff have been working on it since October 2017. Every line item in the budget supports one Strategic Plan
theme Troedsson intends to use the Strategic Plan and input from the Budget Committee and other sources to prepare this

year' s draft budget

Troedsson said a budget represents a set of tradeoffs. Prionties change from year to year, so we need to keep examining
our budget Successful governments invest significant time in their budgets Albany' s directors have work plans for the
next 12 months to help implement the Strategic Plan

A few years from now, people will look back on the late teens and judge how well we' ve recovered from the recession

We haven' t fully recovered yet, because we haven' t rebuilt the reserves that we used to weather the recession Budget

reserves influence the City' s bond rating, but the need to restore reserves competes with the need to restore services. 
Troedsson recommends maintaining existing levels of service as far as possible, while also replenishmg our reserves We
will need to look for ways to cut costs by pursuing process improvements One such improvement will be to move to a

biennial budget. We will never have enough money to do everything we want to do, but we will exercise sound
stewardship ofwhat we do have. 

FINANCIAL TRENDS AND FORECAST 6 40

Outgoing Finance Director Stewart Taylor introduced new Finance Director Jeanna Yeager. He said she and Accounting
Supervisor Anne Baker are both experienced, knowledgeable, and capable. They will contmue to provide a quality budget
for Albany' s citizens
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Taylor said there are several trends in the financial forecast that we should pay attention to. Property taxes have been
increasing in the last few years. Assessed values are mcreasing and market values are decreasing, and the widening gap
between them reduces compression Property taxes are trending downward as a proportion of the General Fund This is
partly due to the mcreased electrical franchise tax, which increases revenue Also, ambulance fees moved into the General
Fund in 2015, and are growing rapidly with the increasing number of calls for service In 2017, the state reimbursed

Albany about $ 10, 000 m conflagration funds for our firefighters' service on wildfires In the current year, that amount will
be almost $ 1 million

Taylor explained compression and its impact on taxes collected and particularly the public safety levy

Yeager said the total expenditures from the General Fund increased in the current year, with equipment replacement set - 

asides and new capital expenses Personnel services expenses are flattening out and decreasing as a percentage of total
expenditures The 2107 ending fund balance is the closest yet to the 2010 ending balance, which indicates that the City is
finally recovering from the recession. 

Councilor Dick Olsen asked how the CARA affects property taxes We are seemg a lot of improvements downtown; are
we seemg similar improvements m taxes on those properties? Taylor said yes, m tax increment fmancmg, but if there were
no CARA this growth would be greater This is one reason we took the public safety levy out for approval last year instead
of this year. Under last year' s law, our local option levy can receive CARA revenues

Taylor said he thmks the weakest part of the financial trends document is the forecast. He' s not satisfied with what it

shows, and hopes Yeager will strengthen it next year

BUDGET COMMITTEE COMMENTS 7 15 p m

Folden asked if there are any changes in approach this year as to how the budget is being put together. Troedsson said no. 
Member Colleen Keller asked ifMeasure 101 will affect our budget or City finances. Yeager said it shouldn' t. 

Kopczynski thanked Taylor and staff He said it gets easier to understand as we go through the process

Folden asked if there is a CIP meeting in April. Management Assistant/Communications Officer Marilyn Smith said it will
be Apnl 5, 2018. 

Councilor Mike Sykes asked if there is a timeline for implementing the two-year budget process, and when the Council
will get to approve it. Troedsson said it will come to the Council in the next six weeks or so Folden said the Budget

Committee discussed it at the meetmg at the fire station in November 2017. It was determined that the 2018 budget will be
a one-year budget, then there will be a two-year budget for 2019-2021

OTHER BUSINESS

There was none. 

ADJOURNMENT

There bemg no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 7 20 p m

Respectfully submitted by, 

Allison Liesse

Deputy City Clerk

Reviewed by, 

Peter Troedsson

City Manager

720 p m
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CITY OF ALBANY

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM (CIP) 

JOINT WORK SESSION

CITY COUNCIL — PLANNING COMMISSION — BUDGET COMMITTEE

City Hall, Council Chambers
333 Broadalbin SW

Thursday, April 5, 2018
630pm

City Council

Budget Committee

Planning Commission

Staff Present: 

MINUTES

Bill Coburn, Ray Kopczynski, Dick Olsen, Bessie Johnson, Mike Sykes, 
Mayor Sharon Konopa

Sue Folden, Michael Thomson, Colleen Keller, Will Summers, Scott

Pierson, Terry Virnig
Larry Tomlin, Dala Rouse, Diane Hunsaker

Jeff Blaine, Public Works Engineering & Community Development
Director; Chris Bailey, Public Works Operations Director, Jeff Babbitt, 
Public Works & Community Development Business Manager, Staci

Belcastro, City Engineer, John Bradner, Fire Chief; Ed Hodney, Parks & 
Recreation Director, Peter Troedsson, City Manager, Marilyn Smith, Public
Information Officer, Jeanna Yeager, Finance Director, Jorge Salinas, 

Deputy City Manager/CIO; Seth Sherry, Economic Development Manager, 
Brad Lyles, Police Lieutenant

CALL TO ORDER / INTRODUCTION

Peter Troedsson called the meeting to order at 6 30 p m and gave an introduction for the Capital
Improvement Program (CIP) 

COMMUNITY NEEDS

Jeff Blaine gave an overview of the Community Needs section

Ray Kopczynski asked if the CIP will still be an annual document if the City goes to biennial budgets
Blaine stated that it is unknown at this time and would be a Council decision. 

Dick Olsen asked if the density would change if the Multimodal Station parking lot expanded Chris

Bailey stated that future expansion should allow for more parking spaces, due to the fact the turnaround
for larger buses and vehicles has already been constructed

ACCESSIBILITY

Blaine gave an overview of the Accessibility section

Sharon Konopa stated that staff should pursue CARA funds to potentially be used to fund the Washington
Street project

PARKS

Ed Hodney gave an overview of the Parks section

Konopa recommended addmg the church renovation at 401 Main Street as an unfunded project
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PUBLIC FACILITIES

John Bradner gave an overview of the Public Facilities section. 

Olsen asked ifHVAC systems wear out, or just become outdated Mike Sykes responded that they have a
15- 20 year useful life

Bill Coburn asked when Fire Station 13 parking lot will be repaved. Bradner stated it is scheduled to be
completed this year. 

REVITALIZATION

Seth Sherry gave an overview of the Revitalization section

STORMWATER

Blaine gave an overview of the Stormwater section. 

Will Summers asked if there are any Federal regulations for maintaining stormwater lines Blaine

responded that he is not aware of any

Dala Rouse asked how large pipes are cleaned out when filled with silt. Blaine stated that they are blown
out and the material is captured at the end of the line. 

TRANSPORTATION

Blaine gave an overview of the Transportation section. 

Rouse asked if the Salem Overlay project was the first or second overlay Staci Belcastro responded that
it is the first overlay since it was completed with bond funding 20 years ago

Konopa asked if there are other streets in more need than the Salem project. Blaine stated that Council

has the right to determine priority of projects, but typically it is cheaper to mamtam roads in better
condition and keep them that way to maintain the least life -cycle cost Bailey stated that projects are also
scheduled through the MPO, which share the STP funding between entities in the MPO

Terry Virnig asked when the Gibson Hill and Crocker project will be completed. Blaine stated it is

scheduled for 2019. 

Virnig asked what the $ 40,000 bike grant match project is for Blaine stated it is a placeholder m case a
grant becomes available

Rouse asked if Lochner Road was entirely within city limits Blaine confirmed that it is city owned

WASTEWATER

Blaine gave an overview of the Wastewater section

Rouse asked how much the RFI loan was for Blaine stated it is for 13 million dollars

Rouse asked if the city can revert to the old way of processing wastewater to eliminate odors. Blaine

stated staff has performed numerous process changes to reduce odor in the short-term and we can' t go

back to the old way, as the old equipment was abandoned when the new treatment facility was
constructed
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WATER

Blaine gave an overview of the Water section

Coburn asked how staff identifies if a pipe is undersized. Blaine stated that it is determined by the fire
line capacity needed

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting adjourned at 7: 53 p. m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

3* 

Jeff Babbitt

Public Works & Community Development Business Manager

JMB ms
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